This paper presents a design methodology of three-dimensional (3-D) passive metallic waveguide-array lens antenna (MWALA) by implementing the Rotman lens concept (RLC) for collinear multi-beam radiations on the same angular plane. The RLC methodology extends the original concept of two-dimensional (2-D) tri-focal Rotman lens into a 3-D one in free space. Thus, the MWALA has a planar aperture facing to the radiation boresight to resemble a planar phased array of waveguide antennas and also has a curved focal surface profile (CFSP) on the opposite side to receive the illumination by the radiations of feed antennas. The three co-planar focal points are specified to define a circular focal arc (CFA) for multiple feed placement to radiate multi-beams through this MWALA. The boundary formed by the CFSP and CFA resembles the shape of Rotman lens equivalently realized in free space. In addition, the shortage of freedoms in conventional MWALA design limited to dual-focus configurations and resulting in narrow scan angles, is relaxed by adopting the phase velocities inside the waveguides as an additional freedom to realize a tri-focal configuration and broaden the scan angles of multi-beam radiation. Theoretical foundation and design guidelines are summarized with numerical and experimental examples presented to validate the feasibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
Design of three-dimensional (3-D) metallic waveguide-array lens antennas (MWALAs) by implementing the Rotman lens concept (RLC) [1] - [5] to radiate collinearly overlapped multi-beams is presented in this paper when the MWALAs are illuminated by the radiations of multiple feeds. This work is particularly useful in wireless applications at millimeter wave (mmW) frequencies [6] , where the MWALAs may provide distinguished energy efficiency to compensate propagation loss in air. In comparison to conventional reflector, reflectarray and phased array of antennas [7] - [9] , lens-based antennas are also advantageous of avoiding the feed blockages [10] in reflector/-array antennas and of reducing severe The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Hassan Tariq Chattha . energy loss in the PCB-based sophisticated beamforming networks (BFNs) of phased array of antennas [9] , [11] .
In practical applications, multi-beam antennas [12] - [15] may provide advantages of narrow beamwidth radiation with higher gains and minimum physical sizes to provide multi-sector radio coverage for high data rate transmission [16] . In comparison to conventional phased array and reflector antennas, MWALAs are further superior in retaining the merits of least design complexity, very low profile and easy implementation of dual-polarizations. A proper structural design of array elements may also reduce the cross-polarization (X-pol) levels (XPL). It is noted that the currently popular lens design of implementing planar-array elements on dielectric substrates [17] - [19] are limited to a single focus beam radiation or suffer radiation tradeoff between multi-beams by using electromagnetic synthesis technique. The proposed MWALAs remain very interested for its compact size at mmW frequencies and high energy efficiency by all-metal material in implementation.
In the past studies of MWALAs for multi-beam radiations [1] , [20] , [21] , the architecture has been limited to dual-focus implementation due to the shortage of design freedoms, where the two available ones are the external concave surfaces facing to the antenna boresight and the feeds, respectively. The waveguide elements have same cross-sections and are placed in parallel except their lengths are found by these two external surfaces of MWALA. In this case, the concave surface aperture of radiators limits the scan angle of multi-beams to only a few degrees close to the antenna boresight. In addition, when the two focal feeds are widely separated for wide-angle beam production, the nonnearby beams may suffer severe defocusing radiation due to the serious phase distortion.
In this work, we present a novel MWALA design approach to overcome the abovementioned drawbacks [22] . The methodology extends the two-dimensional (2-D) RLC [23] - [25] into a 3-D one. Thus, the developed MWALAs has a planar aperture facing to the radiation boresight, analogous to a planar phased array of antennas, and also has a curved focal surface profile (CFSP) on the opposite side facing to the radiations of multiple feeds placed on a circular focal arc (CFA) for good energy reception. Thus, the boundary of CFSP and CFA forms the configuration of Rotman lens, i.e., the Rotman lens is realized by air. The antenna elements as well as the transmission lines (TLs) of different lengths between the Rotman lens and antennas are now integrated as a whole by the MWALA.
Following the procedure of RLC, the CFSP is determined by building up a set of three linear phase equations according to three designated focal points on the CFA for the 3-D Rotman lens. These three equations cannot be simultaneously solved by the conventional MWALA structures as they may only provide two freedoms. Thus an additional freedom is added by using the phase velocities inside the waveguides in conjunction with the mapping between the radiation aperture and the CFSP to fulfill the parametric requirements of RLC [1] , [23] - [25] . Note that the phase velocity can be altered by the cross-section of waveguide.
In comparison to the previous works of Rotman lens and waveguide-type lens, the novelty of this work is summarized below. First, the 3-D RLC is rigorously derived with a proper mapping determined between the CFSP and the radiation aperture. Second, the Rotman lens is realized by air instead of dielectric materials (or substrates in the 2-D RLC). It is also the first time that the RLC is implemented to realize the MWALAs. Third, it is the first time that the phase velocity inside the waveguides is altered to produce relative phase difference between two waveguides in terms of various crosssection. Thus, it is also the first time that the MWALAs are implemented by three focal feeds to significantly broaden the beam scan angles. This tri-focal lens design is more advantageous than the conventional dual-focus one in the multibeam radiation because the tri-focal points may be properly distributed to reduce the defocusing strength for offset feeds in comparison to the situation by the dual-focal point case of conventional waveguide-type lens.
In this paper, the extension of a 2-D RLC to form a 3-D one is first rigorously developed in section II to obtain the desired design equations to determine the CFSP and the mapping between the CFSP and the planar radiation aperture of MWALA. Implementation guidelines are summarized in section III, where the determination of phase differences via altering the waveguide phase velocity is also shown. Section IV examines the characteristics of 3-D RLC for implementation reference. Section V presents numerical and experimental examples to demonstrate the feasibility and validity. Finally, some discussion is presented in section VI to conclude this approach and discuss the future works.
II. THEORETICAL EXTENSION OF 2-D RLC INTO 3-D CONFIGURATION
A conventional 2-D RLC, as illustrated by the configuration in Fig. 1(a) , is generally implemented to design a BFN on a planar dielectric substrate sandwiched by a shaped metallic surface and a ground plane [27] , [28] . The output phases of BFN are used to excite a one-dimensional (1-D) phased array of antennas placed at the z = d line. This shaped metallic surface is formed by two curved edges, i.e., the 2-D CFSP reduction (referred as the curved focal contour profile (CFCP)) and CFA, respectively, to build beam and antenna excitation ports, respectively as the inputs and outputs of multi-beam BFN. The CFCP is described by z = f (x ) in Fig. 1(a) , and faces to the tri-focal feeds at Q 1 ∼ Q 3 on the CFA.
The CFCP and the related geometrical parameters of this RLC-based BFN are determined by a set of three phase equations according to the requirements of linear phase impression to excite the antenna array for three directional beam radiations. These equations are built by the net phase delays of rays initially arising from the tri-focal feeds to propagate inside the substrate and reach the antenna ports of the BFN, plus the phases produced by the TLs of various lengths between the BFN's and the actual antenna ports. As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , these tri-focal points, Q 1 ∼ Q 3 , are symmetrically located on the CFA to define the beam distribution range with the maximum scan angle determined by the location of Q 1 , i.e., by the deviation angle, α. When the feeds are placed on this CFA within the boundaries of Q 1 ∼ Q 3 , the antenna array may radiate directional beams distributed within the same angular range on the same plane. In practical applications, the orientation of this collinear antenna array can be altered to different directions because the Rotman lens provides the required phases via the TLs instead of fixing the elements' locations.
The 3-D configuration proposed in this work is illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) as a conceptual extension of Fig. 1(a) , where the TLs and antenna array is integrated as a whole by the proposed MWALA architecture. Thus, the radiating elements are the waveguide openings distributed over the 2-D grids of a planar aperture at z = d. The placement of the tri-focal points is on the CFA situating on a plane containing the z-axis in a way identical to the 2-D case, and is expressed by
where F n (n = 1 ∼ 3) are the focal lengths associated with Q n . In particular, F 1 = F 2 = F and F 3 = G for a symmetric lens. In (1), (F 1 , α, β) is Q 1 's spherical coordinate in (r, θ, φ) format. The plane of CFA is defined by φ = β, which also contains the tri-beam directions pointing to 
for the feeds at Q 1 ∼ Q 3 , respectively. Let the locations of array elements be atr a = (x a , y a , 0) in the antenna's coordinate system, (x a , y a , z a ) shifted from the global coordinate system by z = d. The equations (n = 1 ∼ 3) to determine the CFSP at P, z = f (x , y ), are expressed as
where k 0 and k τ,υ are the wavenumbers of free space and the TLs of W and W 0 atr = (x , y , z ) andr = (0, 0, z ), respectively. In (3), Q n P = |r −r f n | withr f n given in (1), and p is an integer. Following an analogous procedure in [1] , [20] to derive the solution, one determines the mapping between the radiator aperture,r a = (x a , y a , 0), and the projection of CFSP on the z = 0 plane by
where w is the ratio of propagating phase differences by
As a result, the CFSP can be found by
where (a 0 , b 0 ) = (cos α, sin α), g = G/F, and
with
Note that (7) has properly extended the 2-D RLC to a 3-D configuration. Also w should be found to determine the CFSP in (6) by solving the following equation:
where,
It is also noted that w, as well as the CFSP described in (6), is frequency independent. They may determine the available physical space to design the MWALA at a selected focal length F and the parameter g. The electrical dimensions of the MWALAs in terms of wavelengths are actually determined by frequency to achieve the maximum gain.
Following the suggestion in [20] , the parameter, g, in (10) may be selected by
It is noted that the CFSP in (6) is a second order, cylindrical parabolic surface with the cylindrical axis orthogonal to the plane containing the CFA. After (9) is solved, the required phase and the length of TL are determined from (5) by
It is further noted that the derivation shown above does not require periodic allocations of waveguides. In determining the CFSP,r a = (x a , y a , 0) is first assumingly continuous, and it is then replaced by the locations of waveguide openings to determine the corresponding locations,r a = (x a , y a , z a ), for their openings on the CFSP. These two locations determine the starting and ending points of waveguide elements, from where the waveguide structures are designed to fulfill the phase requirement in (12) such that the radiation aperture at z = d can radiate the desired directional beams alongr n in (2) when the feed is placed at Q n (n = 1 ∼ 3).
III. DESIGN METHODOLOGY OF MWALA CONFIGURATION A. DETERMINATION OF THE DESIRED WAVEGUIDE STRUCTURES
The waveguide element is obliquely oriented and is uniquely determined by the two points atr a andr a as related in (4) . In addition to the CFSP and the mapping mechanism in (4) and (8), an additional parameter is required to uniquely specify the solutions of the three phase equations in (3) . In this case, the cross-section dimension of waveguide is varied to control the phase velocities for (5) . Thus W 0 = d is first selected for the normally oriented waveguide as a reference, where this element atr a = (0, 0, d) has the shortest length. The length of other waveguide element, W , is determined by the straight distance betweenr a = (x a , y a , W 0 ) and r = (x , y , z ) by
which is used to determine the desired wavenumber in (12) by
with p selected from 0 < Wk τ < 2π. Usually p=0 is sufficient.
For aŷ polarized rectangular waveguide, the wavenumber, k g of lowest TE 10 mode can be found by [26] 
where f 10 c and f are the cutoff and operation frequencies, respectively. The nm th cutoff frequency given by [26] 
where w x and w y (w x > w y ) are the dimensions of waveguide cross-section. Thus, for a desired operation at TE 10 mode, the widths of waveguide are always kept by w x /2 ≥ w y such that TE 20 is the second mode for an easy control of phase variation. In this case, the bandwidth of operation is given by
where λ 0 is the wavelength of free space. Substituting (17) into (15) gives
where w x can be found by
This range can be used in (14) to find an appropriate value of k τ to determine the TL that has an upper limit of k τ < 2π/W . Other types of waveguides can also be used in a similar fashion.
B. DESIGN GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES
Based on the discussion in Section II and III.A, design guidelines and procedure of this MWALA is summarized below. In particular, a design flowchart illustrating the procedure is shown in Fig. 2 for readers to follow. The steps are also indicated in Fig. 2 and explained in the following sub-sections. In particular, z = W 0 > 2λ 0 / √ 3 is selected for the aperture plane to assure a sufficient range of wavenumber in (18) to design various waveguides with different dimensions. Here it is required that w x < λ 0 and δ = w y /w x < 1/2 where δ is a constant for all elements.
2) BUILD A TABLE OF w WITH RESPECT TO (η x , η y ) w(η x , η y ) is tabulated by solving (9) with respect to (η x , η y ), where η 0 can be found from (7) . Afterward, one employs VOLUME 7, 2019 (4) and (8) to build a corresponding table of w(x , y ) by the following mapping:
3) DETERMINE THE CFSP
The CFSP, z = f (x , y ), is determined from (4), (6) and (9), where the mapping of waveguide openings on the array aperture and on the CFSP is performed by (4) . This relationship first considers a continuous one-to-one mapping regardless of the locations of array elements to determine the CFSP, which also allows the formation of non-periodic arrays.
4) FIND THE DISCRETE LOCATIONS OF THE MWALA'S WAVEGUIDE OPENINGS ON THE CFSP AND ON THE ARRAY APERTURE, RESPECTIVELY
It is noted that 0 ≤ w ≤ 1 makes |x a | ≥ |x | and |y a | ≥ |y | which results in a concave CFSP. Thus the waveguide openings on the CFSP are first selected as tight as possible, which is afterward used to find the actual locations on the array aperture. It is also noted that (4) is a non-linear mapping as w(x , y ) is not constant, where interpolation is employed in (19) to find the desired value of w.
5) SET UP A PROPER GRID FOR ADJACENT WAVEGUIDES
The inter-element spacing between two adjacent waveguides needs to be properly determined in order to avoid conflicting of allocation due to the minimum size requirement of waveguide cross-sections which is larger than λ 0 /2 for the fundamental mode excitation. Thus, one first arranges the distribution ofr a on the CFSP. The waveguide elements in alternative rows are shifted by a half-period in order to avoid grating lobes. Noted that the use of rectangular waveguides provides the advantage of better polarization purity for the radiation when the array is illuminated by the radiations of feeds with high XPLs. It may also cause higher backlobe radiation, which should be properly eliminated by implementing RF absorbers.
C. EXCITATION OF WAVEGUIDE MODE
The waveguides are excited from their bottom openings by the coupling of the feeds' radiations, where the coupled fields propagate inside the waveguides until they arrive the front openings to radiate into free space to form the directional beams. This coupling mechanism can be interpreted by the following field decomposition of illuminating field,Ē inc f [29] :
whereĒ rad w is the radiation pattern of waveguide in the transmitting mode, and C is a constant. In (20) ,r n is the position vector of waveguide opening on the CFSP, andĒ w (r) is the field distribution of the waveguide's fundamental mode. On the other hand, in (20) is not coupled into the waveguides, and will be scattered back to cause backlobes including the feed image lobes with respect to the CFSP.
The coefficient ofĒ w (r) in (20) is related to the opencircuit voltage when the waveguide is used as a receiving antenna, and will form an amplitude taper on the array aperture as a result of two factors including the illumination taper by the feed's radiation pattern and the coupling effect by the term of inner product in (20) . In particular, the inner product term of waveguide mode coupling is maximum when the polarizations of incident field and waveguide mode are oriented in the same direction. It becomes smaller when the polarization deviates from the polarization of waveguide mode, this polarization mismatch is more apparent at wider angles. Thus, this MWALA will radiate field with lower sidelobe level (SLL) on the plane with apparent amplitude tapers.
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE AND CHARACTERISTIC INVESTIGATION OF THE 3-D ROTMAN LENS
Numerical examples illustrating the characteristics and the use of each steps in Fig. 2 and section III.B to produce the CFSP of Rotman lens are shown in the following subsections. The design target is to have seven beams at the 38GHz band with a bandwidth of 1.5GHz. This frequency range is of interest in the 5G mmW applications.
A. DETERMINATION OF THE DESIRED WAVEGUIDE STRUCTURES
First, the waveguide element selection for the step (1) in Fig. 2 is illustrated. The relative phase difference produced by the phase velocity inside a waveguide is governed by the relationship of k g and w x in (18a), which is shown by the normalized curve in Fig. 3 . It is seen that when w x is set by λ 0 /2 < w x < λ 0 to avoid grating lobe occurrence in radiation, 0 < k g /k 0 < √ 3/2 for the fundamental mode operation. Here w y < λ 0 /2 should be set to avoid the occurrence of TE 0m modes. For simplification, the ratio of w y /w x is fixed by 0.45 to retain the desired ranking order of waveguide modes. In practice, one may simply select a maximum w x by 0.75 ∼ 0.8λ 0 to achieve a maximum k g /k 0 by 0.746∼0.781, and maintain a compact size of the lens. In this case, the minimum length of waveguide to create a 2π phase range is roughly 1.28λ 0 .
In practical applications, w x for the reference waveguide of length W 0 at the center is selected by w x = λ/2 to make a zero phase in (14) (k υ = 0). As a result, (14) 
and the integer p can be selected in
B. CHARACTERISTICS OF CFSP One next examines the characteristics of w(η x , η y ) in (9) and in step 2 of Fig. 2 , where the focal lengths are equal to 85 mm to make g = G/F = 1. The scan angle is specified by α = 30 o and β = 0 o to make (a 0 , b 0 ) = (0.866, 0.5). In this case, w(η x , η y ) is tabulated with (η x , η y ), whose variation is shown in Fig. 4(a) , which is seen to be slowly varying in most area except on the four corner areas. These four corner regions should be avoided to make the waveguide dimension slowly varying. This tabulated result is used to determine the CFSP by mapping the parameters (η x , η y ) to (x , y ) via (8) and (4) to find w(x , y ). It is noted that uniform grids of (η x , η y ) to tabulate w(η x , η y ) will result in non-uniform grids for (x , y ) when the mapping by (8) and (4) is employed. Interpolation can be used to tabulate w(x , y ) with uniformly gridded (x , y ). The resulted w(x , y ) is shown in Fig. 4(b) in comparison to w(η x , η y ) in Fig. 4(a) .
Slowly varying part of w(x , y ) is desired to determine a finite CFSP to avoid rapid phase changes. Thus, the smooth part of Fig. 4 (b) specifies a range of (x , y ) to define the CFSP, which is, in this example, |x | ≤ 0.1m and |y | ≤ 0.1m.
One next considers the mapping of (x a , y a ) and (x , y ) to determine the achievable waveguide elements, as shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) for x a (x , y ) and y a (x , y ), respectively. Due to the limited range of (x , y ) for slowly varying w(x , y ), the achievable range of (x a , y a ) is also limited to accommodate the waveguide array at a selected frequency and subsequently limit the achievable gain in this methodology. From the comparison between Fig. 4(b) and 5, it is seen that the mapping of (x , y ) and (x a , y a ) is slowly varying in the range of |x | ≤ 0.1m and |y | ≤ 0.1m, which further assures a slowly varying waveguide cross-section as can be observed from (14), (15) and (18b). Finally, the CFSP, z = f (x , y ) in (6) and in step (2) of Fig. 2 , is shown in Fig. 6(a) , which is a cylindrical parabolic surface, where the parabolic profile is in the x-dimension while the cylindrical axis appears in the y-dimension. A realistic MWALA architecture is shown in Fig. 6 (b) with the bottom face being the CFSP in Fig. 6(a) . In this case, the Rotman lens is just the air part between the CFA and the CFSP in Fig. 6(a) . Also, in Fig. 6(b) , rectangular waveguide elements can be seen with their orientations closely normal to the front array aperture in the central part. In the outer parts, they become oblique. In this case, 13×13 elements are constructed with the elements in the interleaved rows being offset by a half period to avoid grating lobes. The bottom of waveguides is trimmed along the CFSP shape.
V. DEMONSTRATION EXAMPLES OF RADIATION CHARACTERISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION A. RADIATION APERTURE FIELD PHASE AND AMPLITUDE VARIATION
The phase variation and amplitude taper of fields on the array aperture are investigated by using the formula developed in this paper to find the phases, which are further compared to the results of full-wave simulation by using HFSS [30] . In the HFSS simulation, the output wave-ports are established on the openings of waveguides at the planar array aperture such that the phases and amplitudes can be extracted from the insertion loss between the excitation port of feed antenna and the waveguide output ports at the planar aperture. Here the feeding antennas employ lens-integrated waveguide antennas of linear polarization as shown in Fig. 7(a) , which are operated at 38GHz.
First, the reflection coefficient and radiation patterns of the feed antenna by HFSS simulation are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. It is observed that the feeding antenna has a bandwidth of 5.5 GHz centered at 38GHz, sufficient to cover the desired 1.5 GHz bandwidth. Also, the −10dB beamwidths are 75.2 and 76.9 degrees along the two principal cuts, respectively, which fulfill the requirement of edge illumination taper for better aperture efficiency [26] . The relative XPLs are −43.5 dB below the peak gain. Here the span angles of feed illumination on the MWALA are 59 and 42.4 degrees along the x-and y-dimensions, respectively. The wider span angle along the x-dimension will result in better amplitude tapering to reduce SLLs for the antenna radiation.
In this examination, one first considers the cases of focal directional beams pointing to α = 0 o and 30 o on the β = 0 o plane by two focal feeds, respectively. In these two cases, the phases computed by using the formula in this paper satisfy the following theoretical equation:
φ(x a , y a ) = −k sin α(x a cos β + y a sin β) + C φ , (23) where C φ is a constant phase offset. Thus, no phase discrepancy appears in these two cases owing to the focal feeds. The ideal phases computed from (23) are therefore used as references, and are subtracted to show the discrepancy of phase generation by the proposed approach for the other non-focus beams.
The phase discrepancies and amplitude tapers obtained from HFSS simulations for these two cases are shown in Table 1 and 2, respectively, where the phase discrepancies are shown by subtracting the phases computed from (23). The amplitudes are found from the HFSS simulations. Again 13× 13 waveguide elements as previously illustrated in Fig. 6(b) are employed in the simulation. As shown in Table 1 (a), for the boresight focused beam (α = 0 o ), the phase discrepancy on the array aperture is relatively small in the central region. The discrepancy increases for outer elements with a maximum of −66 o , which might be caused by the trimming of waveguides to fit the CFSP shape at the bottom and by the mutual coupling between nearby elements. However, due to the amplitude tapering and symmetric element distribution, the phase discrepancy will not cause significant beam squint. Here the amplitude tapering normalized with respect to the value of the central element is shown in Table 1(b) , where a value of −14 dB is observed at the corner elements. This amplitude tapering is created by the taper of the feed's radiation pattern and the strength of incident field coupled into the waveguides as mentioned in section III.C.
The phase discrepancy increases for the outer beam at α = 30 o as shown by the fluctuating values in Table 2 (a). Here the phases are nearly symmetric with respect to the y = 0 plane, and may cause slight beam squint along the x-dimension and gain loss. In this examination, we have also numerically implemented RF absorber around the truncation edge contours of bottom face to examine the diffraction impacts, where no significant discrepancy has been observed in our numerical experiments. Thus, the mutual coupling between adjacent waveguides is severer in this case to cause phase discrepancy and amplitude tapers as shown in Table 2(b). Finally, one considers a defocus beam at α = 15 o , where only the phase discrepancy is examined for simplification. As shown by the results in Table 3 (a) and (b) which were obtained by the developed formula and HFSS simulation, respectively, both results exhibit phase discrepancy. In this case, the theoretic solution has discrepancy of less than 3 degrees while the HFSS simulation exhibits higher discrepancy due to the inclusion of mutual coupling by the waveguide trimming effects.
B. RADIATION PATTERN OF MULTIPLE BEAMS
The radiation examinations consider the patterns numerically computed by HFSS simulation and are validated by measured results of an antenna prototype shown in Fig. 8 , where a feed alignment mechanical structure is also shown to adjust the feeds' position. The prototype is fabricated by 3-D printing technology, and is measured in a compact range far-field measurement system.
The two principal cut patterns of the boresight (α = 0 o ) beam is first shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b) at 38GHz by the simulation and measurement, respectively. The simulation results exhibit a good beam focusing with a low XPL less than −45dB below the peak gain in the main beam region. The low VOLUME 7, 2019 XPL is a result of using rectangular waveguides. Low SLLs of less than −25dB in the front half space are observed on the H-plane (x-z plane). The SLLs increase in the backlobe pattern owing to the direct reflective scattering from the bottom surface of the waveguide array, where the parabolic-like concave surface may also cause reflective focusing power in the backlobe direction. This high backlobe can be eliminated by implementing RF absorbers in the practical applications. On the other hand, the pattern on the E-plane (y-z plane) does not exhibit very small SLLs because of less amplitude tapering along this dimension. The SLLs are still less than −12dB. The XPLs are still less than −35dB. It is observed that the gain is roughly 24.3 dBi with a beamwidth of 6.3 and 5.2 degrees along the E-and H-plane, respectively at 38GHz.
The simulation results are validated by the measured data in Fig. 9(b) , where the main beams agree very well with a roughly 1 dB gain drop. This gain drop may be caused by the fabrication material of using AM corrax stainless steel [31] without coating with silver for 3-D printing which might be slightly lossy at 38GHz. However, the measured SLLs is lower than the simulated ones by almost 4dB since the outer waveguides have longer length to cause a shaper amplitude taper on the aperture. The measured XPLs in the main beam region are larger than the simulation, but they are still better than −28dB. In our measurement system, a supporting structure is implemented behind the antenna for measurement. Thus, the patterns beyond +/− 90 degrees are shielded and unaccountable. In addition, low S/N ratio or multipath interferences might cause some discrepancy in measurement. However, the agreement is generally very well.
One next examines the stability of radiation patterns with respect to frequency sweep in the desired 1.5GHz bandwidth. The simulated H-plane patterns (x-z plane) of the α = 0 o beam at 37.5, 38 and 38.5GHz are shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) for the co-polarized (co-pol) and X-pol patterns, respectively. The corresponding measured patterns are shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b), respectively. In this case, the three co-pol patterns in Fig. 10 (a) and 10(a) almost overlap with ignorable discrepancy on sidelobes. Similar phenomena are also observed in the X-pol patterns in Fig. 10 (b) and 10(b). Stability of radiation patterns is thus validated.
Finally, the simulated and measured radiation patterns of seven beams on the H-plane at 38GHz are overlapped in Fig. 12(a) and (b), respectively to show the characteristics of multi-beam radiation which were obtained by placing the feed at various locations on the CFA within the boundary defined between Q 1 and Q 2 . In this case, the simulated gains for the seven beams are roughly 17.6, 21.7, 24, 24.4, 24, 21.7 and 17.6 dBi, respectively. The measured gains are roughly 15.1, 20.6, 22, 23.23, 22, 20 .69 and 15.1 dBi. The gain discrepancy (or scan loss) of the most remote beam is roughly 6dB in simulation and is roughly 8dB in measurement, which is caused by the taper of elemental waveguides' radiation patterns and the phase and amplitude taper deviation in the excitations due to the coupling coefficients in (19) when the radiation of feed is coupled into the waveguides. Additional loss in the measurement may be caused by the fabrication materials as mentioned earlier. In this case, the elemental radiation pattern of waveguide front open aperture will first cause 2.65dB gain drop for w x = 0.75λ 0 .
The maximum values of insertion losses are −23dB and −24dB for the cases of α = 0 o and α = 30 o , respectively, which causes 1 dB gain loss because the amplitude tapers of radiation apertures are formed by the magnitudes of insertion losses as mentioned earlier. The rest gain loss is caused by the higher phase distortions. Also, in measurement, the missalignment of feeds' location may also result in some gain drops in comparison to the simulation results.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a design approach of MWALA based on a conceptual extension of Rotman lens to determine the bottom surface profiles. In this approach, the 3-D Rotman lens is a virtual structure realized by free space instead of by using PCB-based substrates. The radiators of MWALA are waveguides whose shapes of cross-section can be shaped to control the XPLs. Theoretical mathematic formulations and practical design procedure have been developed and presented for easy implementation. Practical demonstration examples with their characteristics of radiation obtained from numerical HFSS simulations have been presented, which are further validated by measured results of a MWALA prototype. This work is currently investigated for linear polarization radiation. The possibility of dual-polarization or circular polarization radiations will be explored in the next phases of studies.
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